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COME BACK

DOWN TO THE WIRE

The Eastern men’s soccer team won
1-0 in double overtime Saturday,
breaking its losing streak.

The Eastern football team beat
Murray State 27-24 Saturday on the
road.
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Shirley Bell to run
for 110th district
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News
Shirley Belle, a retired communications professor who served for 19 years at Eastern, announced
her intention to seek the nomination for state representative for the first time at Charleston’s second
annual Trivia Challenge put together by the EIU
Democrats, Coles County Democrats and Coles
Progressives.
While Belle said she has never held a government position before, she has been doing legislative
outreach for the Coles County Illinois Democrats,
which has allowed her to study current issues.
Belle said the divisive nature of the state government today is something that must change for
progress to be made.
“I’m quite willing to listen to good ideas no
matter who proposes them,” Belle said. “I believe
I work well with people. I know a lot of communications so I’m able to listen to people and if somebody has a good idea and they’re not from my party I’m still going listen to the good idea because the
goal is to solve the problem.”
Belle said she chose to run for state representative for a number of reasons.

Celebrate
unity with
‘ROARlty’
coronation
By Brooke Schwartz
Administration reporter| @brookesch_wartz
The ROARlty coronation ceremony will kick
off homecoming week at 7 p.m. Oct. 16 in the
McAfee Gym.
The coronation will involve the crowning
of Homecoming King and Queen, Prince and
Princess, as well as Faculty King and Queen and
Lil’ Prince and Princess.
The process for homecoming king and queen
and prince and princess are the same, with both
having an application, an interview and voting
to determine who wins.
The interview process happened over the
weekend, with candidates being asked questions,
many pertaining to the spirit of Eastern, with
the scoring of said interviews accounting for 60
percent of their entire score.
The only difference between the king and
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Sexual assault reported
in Taylor Hall
• According to a crime blotter released on Friday, a sexual assault was reported at 10:49 p.m.
on Wednesday, Oct. 11.
It was reported to have occurred on Sept. 22
at Taylor Hall.
This incident was referred to the State’s Attorney and the Office of Student Standards.

“Two and a half years without a budget is two
and a half years too long,” Belle said.
Belle said she would like to focus on continuing the progress made by the School Funding Reform Act.
“Illinois was ranked number one in the most inequitable funding for our K-12 schools,” she said.
“So solving that again, our kids were held hostage
and the whole state, EIU was held hostage with a
budget impasse for two and a half years.”
While the reform bill passed, Belle said it will be
important to make sure the actual change in school
funding takes place.
Belle said valuing corporate interests over those
of people has also been a big issue in the state government.
“I want to make sure that all the people of this
district have multiple educational opportunities,”
Belle said. “So we fully invest in Pre-K through
higher education, but we also provide additional
educational opportunities.
Illinois, like the nation, has a huge shortage of
skilled laborer jobs, so masons, carpenters, plumbers, electricians, we need those people.”
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Shirley Bell participates at a trivia night sponsored by the EIU Democrats, Coles County
Democrats and Coles Progressives. Earlier in the night, Bell announced her intent to seek the
nomination for the 110th district state representative seat.

Students, faculty discuss North Korea
By Cassie Buchman
Editor in Chief | @cjbuchman
History and modern-day politics collided at a panel discussion on the issues facing America and South
Korea as a result of recent North Korean missile tests.
Sungkwan Park, president of the Korean Student
Association, said to a certain extent, what is happening in North Korea does concern him.
“It’s happening right now, it will happen in the future,” he said.
In his presentation, Park said North Korea wants
to have nuclear weapons for two reasons: offense and
defense.
“North Korea is not actually aiming missiles at the
U.S.A.,” Park said. “They are aiming at South Korea.”
Park said the reason for this is to show America
that North Korea has the capability and technology
to do so.
History professor Jinhee Lee, also the Asian studies
coordinator, said from the very beginning, there has
been a tricky relationship between American policymakers and the rest of the North Korean population.
Korea was divided into two sections, the North
and South, in 1945 following World War II.
One of the most powerful pieces of rhetoric North
Korea uses today is that it is outside imperialists’ fault
that North and South Korea cannot reunify peacefully, Lee said.
“The reunification of Korea is a world-size issue,”
Lee said. “It’s not really up to the Korean people,
though Koreans want to take it in that way.”
There are generational differences between how
people think about North Korea, America and about
the reunification of the two Koreas.
“Is it better for us? Is it too burdensome? What is
the best way to go?” Lee said. “Depending on which
generation answers might vary.”
While Park’s family and friends back home have
said the reunification of North and South Korea
should be the goal, he sees it both ways.
“To a certain extent, I do agree, but to a certain extent I don’t,” he said.
Lee said this topic has popped up more in the media, though the rhetoric does not give the issue much
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History professor Ed Wehrle shows an old article from Newsweek magazine to illustrate a point
at a panel discussion titled ”Dotard" vs "Little Rocket Man:” Risks and Stakes in the U.S.-North
Korea Confrontation" Friday afternoon in room 4440 of the Booth Library.

of a historical context.
Instead, some see it as a matter of “two madmen”
quarreling with each other and giving each other “interesting” labels, with Trump calling Kim Jong Un a
“little rocket man” after Un called him a “dotard,” she
said.
“These are the words that they actually used in official statements,” Lee said. “No other government official, top government leaders, (have used) words or
twitter in such a manner.”

Park said when they see in the media that another nuclear missile has been tested, other countries can
feel threatened. “Once they feel insecure, they try to
manipulate people,” Park said.
Seonghwan Kim, the secretary of the Korean Student Association, was a soldier in the South Korean
military two years ago.
All able-bodied men of legal age in Korea have to
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sunny

Sunny

High: 63°
Low: 42°

High: 69°
Low: 43°
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CAA updates programs, adds courses
By Brooke Schwartz
Administration Reporter | @brookesch_wartz
Many changes to the women’s studies
program were made during last Thursday’s Council on Academic Affairs meeting, and some additions to the Spanish,
psychology and geology programs.
First for the women’s studies program,
a new course called Studies of Sexuality and Gender Diversity was proposed to
the council as a potential add to the program.
The course, which would be a 2000
level course, was added with unanimous
approval.
The second proposal for Women’s
Studies was to update the 4000 level
course, Feminist Theory’s.
The course had not been updated since
1988, said Jeannie Ludlow, the coordinator of women’s studies, and the revisions
passed unanimously.
Another course addition to women’s studies, the addition of a 4000 level
course entitled Queer Theory, was unani-

mously passed.
The women’s studies name is also being changed by executive action from
women’s studies to women’s, gender and
sexuality studies.
Ludlow said this change is to keep
Eastern relevant and up to date with this
field of study.
“(The new courses and the name
change) brings us in line with the newest
research in the field,” Ludlow said.
Spanish also proposed the addition
of a new course entitled Spanish for the
Health Care Professions.
This course could be used to fulfill a
student’s foreign language requirement,
but cannot be taken for credit if students
have already taken Spanish 1102.
Professor of German Christiane EydtBeebe, who presented the course proposal
on behalf of the foreign language department, said the goal for this course is to increase outreach.
“We are meeting a need with this
course. Many students at EIU major in
health promotions, biology, or pre-nurs-

ing. Many of them haven’t yet met foreign language requirements in, for example high school,” Eydt-Beebe said. “So,
this course will allow them to choose a
course that will help them complete this
requirement while developing skills needed in their profession.”
Professor of geography Christopher
Laingen presented the next item to be
voted on, revision of the course Food and
Agriculture to allow the course to become
more accessible to a wider variety of students.
Laingen has been teaching this course
since 2009, and since then he has learned
a lot about how the course should be updated and how the information taught
could be used, he said.
“As I came to teach this course and develop it and revise it over the years, I just
came to understand how little people
know about where their food comes from
and it’s something that’s so important to
each and every one of us,” Laingen said.
“We hear a lot about food and we know a
lot about food and food movements, and

there’s a lot of courses taught like that at
different schools, even here, but there’s
very little taught about where that food
actually comes from, what environments
are being affected, the people, the economic systems that are affected by food
production; this is essentially that course.”
The psychology minor has also been
updated, with the two recent courses that
were added to the major, Neuropsychology and Human Memory, also being added to the requirements of a minor.
CAA recording secretary Janet Fopay is
leaving the CAA for an interim position
out of the college of sciences as a certification officer.
The CAA all said that Fopay will be
missed, and there is now a position to
be filled with debate continuing about
whether CAA bylaws will need to be suspended so a voting member will be able
to keep minutes until Fopay’s absence is
filled.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2851 or bsschwartz@eiu.edu.

STATE AND NATION
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ill. 200th birthday planning gets low budget
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Illinois is on the brink of its bicentennial bash , but political skirmishing that has battered the state could
be blamed for late party planning, a
comparatively low budget — and ultimately, its contribution to future
generations.
The plans to celebrate Illinois'
Dec. 3, 1818, admission to the
Union seem to pale compared with
the two states that joined just prior.
Indiana and Mississippi spent tens
of millions of dollars and have flashy
"legacy" projects to show off. The
Prairie State, just seven weeks from
kickoff of its yearlong festivities, is
aiming to raise a modest $4 million
to $6 million.
Stuart Layne, executive director of
the Illinois Bicentennial, acknowledges planning got a belated start
with his appointment just a year ago.
While he said significant corporate
and other donors are stepping up, he
would not say how much has been
raised.
But he dismissed the idea that
two years of infighting in the 21st
state between Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner, who appointed him, and

Democrats who control the General Assembly over a budget that is billions in the red, has hamstrung the
project.
He said he's taken two things from
virtually every conversation he's had
about the Illinois celebration.
"People want us to use the bicentennial as a platform to change the
conversation about the state of Illinois, to talk about all the great
things that Illinois has contributed to society," Layne said in a speech
in Springfield this month. "The second is pride. People are proud to be
from this state. ... That has become
our mantra."
There are plans for exhibits; a
school curriculum; a United Center
ceremony honoring 200 Illinoisans
in arts, entertainment, sports, agriculture and business; and more.
But it's hard not to notice what's
been done elsewhere. Raising $55
million by leasing unused stateowned cell-tower space, Indiana,
which celebrated its bicentennial
last December, built a state archives
building, a statehouse-lawn bicentennial plaza, a state-library learning
center and an inn at a state park.

In Mississippi , years of planning
went into the celebration, along with
over $100 million — including $90
million from taxpayers — for construction of the Museum of Mississippi History and Mississippi Civil
Rights Museum in downtown Jackson. Katie Blount, the bicentennial organizer and director of the Mississippi Department of Archives and
History, said the museums will open
Dec. 9, on the eve of Mississippi's
birthday.
It's nice to cut ribbons on grand
projects to mark such events. Illinois
did it when ground was broken for
the $3 million Centennial Building,
now the Michael J. Howlett Building, on the state Capitol grounds in
1918. But the key to Indiana's celebration was buy-in, said former U.S.
Rep. Lee Hamilton, a Democrat who
chaired the state's bicentennial with
then-Lt. Gov. Becky Skillman, a Republican.
"We'd go to the civic groups, the
Rotary, or Kiwanis with our bicentennial plans and say, 'What are you
going to do about it?'" Hamilton
said. "We'd push and prod, and some
would ignore you, some would say,

TODAY ON CAMPUS:

'You're wasting your time,' but most
reacted positively to it. It instilled
some pride and people started to say,
'I'm glad I'm a Hoosier.'"
Yes, Indiana's commission had a
top-notch staff that traveled 65,000
miles and visited 300 communities,
Hamilton said, but coordinators in
all 92 counties directed how to celebrate in a locally appropriate way, he
said.
Layne, who's paid $142,000
through state tourism funds, said he
has a small staff.
In Mississippi, Blount agreed that
people are key. The state-of-the-art
museums cover the sweep of state
history and, in the Civil Rights section, the state's unique place — warts
and all — in the struggle for racial equality. They will be the state's
birthday gift to the future.
"But the bicentennial celebrations that took place in communities across the state had a real grassroots spirit and reflected lots of different people's ideas about what the
bicentennial means to Mississippi,"
Blount said. "And the funding came
from many sources in addition to the
Mississippi Legislature."
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Activities in place all week
long for Homecoming
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News
Eliza Daugherty, the student steering
committee marketing chair for University
Board Homecoming, said the Health Education Resource Center will be setting up
tables across campus as a part of its Panther
Safe initiative.
“It’s just like ways of keeping your self
safe whether that be you’re going to go out,
how to drink safely or how to take care of
yourself during midterms or taking care of
yourself during stressful times, just revolving around stress and how to keep that all
in check,” Daugherty said.
Panther Safe is designed to raise awareness, promote prevention and reduce risky
behaviors among students during Homecoming Week.
HERC staff will be available to provide
demonstrations and resources.
Paint the Town BLUE, an annual celebration for local Charleston businesses, civic groups and agencies to showcase their
support of Eastern, will go on throughout
Homecoming Week.
The contest is sponsored in conjunction
with the City of Charleston’s tourism department.
“They can paint the windows of their
stores, they can wear all kinds of blue stuff,
they can show up to all the Homecoming
events,” Daugherty said. “The community is welcome at all of these events, it’s not
just for students, I believe.”
On campus, the Real Panthers Decorate BLUE spirit competition will be a way
for the campus community to show school
pride.
Departments, offices, halls and cafeterias will have the opportunity to compete in
multiple categories including: Door Deco-
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rating, Office/Department Decorating, Residence Hall Decorating and Cafeteria/ Food
Court Decorating.
Daugherty said she is particularly excited
about the Roar Ride Golf Cart Trivia Contest.
Homecoming committee members will
be riding around in a golf cart on campus
looking for members of the community
wearing blue. Some lucky winners will receive “Blue Swag Bag” prizes.
“I don’t remember people having done
that in the past,” Daugherty said. “It’s a
cool way for us to get to interact as committee members with those who aren’t committee members and just help them keep
Homecoming on the radar and let them
know what’s going on.”
For the Instagram Challenge, Daugherty
said it is a simple, fun way to get people involved that has been done for the past couple of years.
“People just take a picture of some thing they are doing during Homecoming
Week, whether it be going to the events on
the quad or coronation or Yell like Hell, or
even just out and about like if they’re doing something cool, they can take a picture
and they can use the #Let the Good Times
Roar.”
The most creative entries with the most
likes throughout the week will win Homecoming Spirit T-shirts.
Bi l l y Pa n t h e r w i l l b e g o i n g t o l o c a l
Charleston/Mattoon grade schools and
middle schools during Homecoming Week
for the Billy in the Schools activity.
His appearances will feature coloring
contests, prizes and giveaways.

Monday, Oct. 16

Tuesday Oct. 17

What: “ROARity”
Where: McAfee Gym (South)
When: 7 p.m.

What: “Welcome to the Jungle”
Where: The Grand Ballroom
When: 5-7 p.m.

This is the name for this year’s
Homecoming Coronation.

This is the name for this year’s
Family Fun Night at the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

Wednesday, Oct. 18

Thursday, Oct. 19

What: Hurricane Relief Effort
Where: Across campus
When: All day

What: “Let’s Go Wild”
Where: Union Bowling Lanes
When: 7-9 p.m.

Students can help support the
victims of hurricanes all day.

The bowling lanes are in the
basement of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

Friday, Oct. 20

Friday, Oct. 20

What: “You do Blue Friday”
Where: Across Campus
When: All day

What: “Together we Roar”
Where: McAfee Gym
When: 7-9 p.m.

Everyone is supposed to
wear “EIU Blue” all day across
campus.

Saturday, Oct. 21

Saturday, Oct. 21

What: Homecoming Parade
Where: Along 6th Street
When: 9:30 a.m.

What: Homecoming Game
Where: O’Brien Field
When: 2 p.m.

The Homecoming Parade will
go down 6th Street to Division
Street.

Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.

This is the name for this year’s
“Yell Like Hell” pep rally.

The Eastern football team will
go against Jacksonville State
this year.

Rumble in the Jungle kicks off Homecoming week
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News
With food, prizes and games Rumble in
the Jungle will start Homecoming Week activities off from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
in the Library Quad.
Caroline Chrzanowska, co-coordinator of
Rumble in the Jungle, said since it is on the
first day of Homecoming Week, Rumble in
the Jungle is a special chance to kick off the
week in a fun way.
“The main (game) that we have, it’s going to be a Billy the Panther life-sized cutout and we’re going to cut holes into it and
have students be able to through a foot-

ball because Homecoming Week is mainly
about football season,” Chrzanowska said.
“Depending on what hole they get the football in the could win a variety of gift cards
to multiple places, like Jimmy Johns, Starbucks, Walmart. We’re going to give out our
Homecoming T-shirts and things like that.”
Other games will include volleyball and
Jenga.
Being part of the Homecoming Committee has been a great way to get more involved Chrzanowska said.
“It’s a great to have my ideas come into
play. I’ve always been on the creative side
and always wanted to get involved with
anything with school,” Chrzanowska said.

“Last year I was a transfer student so experiencing Homecoming, that was just fun
and I was just like, ‘I wonder if I could get
into this and share my ideas and have that
planned out and actually run an event myself.’”
Emonie Jordan, co-coordinator of Rumble in the Jungle, said she wanted to be a
part of the Homecoming Committee to include those who may otherwise not get involved.
“I think me and my co-chairs events are
inclusive because we are targeting the whole
student body and not just certain groups
like Residence Halls, Greek life, RSOs, and
are events are also for those students who

aren’t involved in those things on campus,”
Jordan said. “We just want everybody to
come out and have fun for Homecoming
Week.”
Jordan said the game she is most excited
for is the Cash Cube, where people have to
trying to catch paper money to win a prize.
“I feel like that would be the most fun,”
Jordan said. “People love a challenge. They
love to win free stuff. So, I think that will
be the most fun thing that we’ll have and
free food. Who doesn’t love free food?”
Chrissy Miller can reached at
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.

Come CARE with Us!

AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.
l

Paid training

l

No experience required l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l
l Must be 18 and pass background check l
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l

Please call today for more information: 217-493-1164.
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Staff Editorial

Hang in there

Clean up
trash on
and off
campus
E.V. DAVIS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Nostalgia appears when least expected
Friday I took a big, important test. It
was in the Pearson VUE center at Ninth
Street Hall, in a basement-level computer lab.
I sat at a desk in a white cinderblock
room with tiny, wood-encased windows just
below the ceiling. Outside light was blotted out by Venetian blinds and bits of cardboard, but we still heard junker cars roll
up to the outside crosswalk and rattle away
like so many tin cans. I believe this hidden-away testing center is one of the least
attractive rooms on campus.
Nevertheless, I took a few moments
out of the start of my test to admire the
scenery. The computer desks benched up
against the walls, the tiny, high-set windows, the ambient noise of a street… all of
it reminded me of my childhood, hiding
under modular desks in the old high school
computer lab and waiting for my father to
finish his work.
I savored the flood of memories: hours
of Radio Free David playing through busted-up speakers, the glowing images of Windows 98 startup screens, the fading sun
behind closed curtains, careful tool and
material selections on errands designed
more to keep my hands occupied than to
help dad.
Just like my fond memories of our old

Shelby Niehaus
Toyota Land Rover and its AM-only radio,
there was nothing spectacular or fashionable about my memories of following my
father to work, but the memories are all so
personal and are such major parts of my
childhood that I will always have a soft spot
in my heart for them.
These days, the high school my dad
works at has no proper computer lab. He
maintains a lab of sorts, but only repairs
school-issued laptops and mobile devices,
and he hires adult help instead of enlisting
(willing) child labor.
Radio Free David’s website, once a little-known hub for great music with a fully-functional player applet and a compre-

hensive “now playing” list, now plays trance
and deep house from a half-finished website
with more filler text than content.
White cinderblock and tiny ceiling windows are now relegated to musty testing
centers instead of technological hubs. The
physical remnants of my childhood, the
ones that relied on the most solid parts of
the world, have faded into the ether.
But while the physical parts are gone,
the memories remain. I may not be able to
recreate my childhood evenings spent under
computer desks, connecting monitors to
towers and tipping CAT5 cables, but the
misty-edged remnants are just as beautiful,
and their slow fade into obscurity is, in its
own way, beautiful as well.
Nostalgia crops up in the least expected places, and sometimes the most vivid
and cherished memories are the ones that
revolve around what seem, at the time, to
be the least important parts of your life.
The big, life-changing moments will
never leave you, but the little pieces
between—what makes your life a life—will
vanish with time, so savor the afterimages
while they remain.
Shelby Niehaus is a senior English language
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or scniehaus@eiu.edu.

Addicts don’t volunteer to be addicts
There are two kinds of people in the world- those
who fail 100 times and keep trying until they reach
their goal, and those who fail twice and decide to give
up because they think trying again is too hard.
Last week in my English class, we got on the topic
of states having needle exchange programs for addicts
so they can have clean needles when they need them.
During this discussion, a few of my family members who have struggled with addictions throughout
their lives came to mind.
Most of the students genuinely thought by the
states providing clean needles, it would encourage
substance abuse and enable people access to their
next high.
I understand their thinking, but the majority
of those students against the program haven’t been
looked in the eye by a loved one struggling with
addictions and been told a hopeful promise that they
will not relapse again.
Those who can say that don’t understand have
never experienced what it is like to love an addict. I
have watched some of my closest relatives fail many,
many times at staying clean and never give up hope
to one day break the addiction. Some of the students
in my class believe that addicts voluntarily want to be
held victim by the substance their entire lives because
they cannot wake up one morning and become
clean.
From my experience with my relatives, none of
them asked to be addicts and none of them want
to be addicts. I remember my cousin telling me he
thought he was going to die while using but at the

Liz Stephens
time was unable to stop. Thankfully, my cousin
sought out the help he needed and has been clean for
quite some time now.
Nobody tries highly addictive drugs with intentions of becoming addicted or relying on it their
entire life. Most of the time these addicts genuinely
believe it will be a one-time use and fall victim to it.
It is important to realize that while not only falling victim to the substance, these addicts are not only
putting the substance at a higher priority than themselves, but also their loved ones.
For the longest time I had the mindset that loving
an addict was one of the hardest and heartbreaking
things to experience, but my friend Ryan Butler that
I grew up with was able to change my mindset.
At the time of this conversation, my Uncle Tony
was just getting out of prison and I was torn about
getting close to him because I feared he would start

using again and leave me hurt or disappointed.
I remember very vividly her telling me that if I
thought it was hard to love an addict, to imagine the
feeling of being one. Her telling me this hit me like
a ton of bricks. Not only are some addicts unable
to seek help or beat their addictions, but they are
also alienated by their friends and family and treated as failures. I genuinely wish the addicts I know
that struggle with using had access to clean needles,
because at least I would know they weren’t using
dirty needles and risking contracting diseases over an
addiction they repetitively try to break. At the end of
the debate about letting addicts have access to needles
someone in the class said, “There’s just some people
that need to be left to sink.”
How do we decide that one human deserves to
be helped and not another? Deciding that these people don’t deserve help is basically kicking them when
they are down and expecting them to get back up.
When I look at some of my family members who
have struggled with using I see potential. I see addicts
trying to recover as people who have tried 100 times
and keep getting back up and fighting. If you have
a friend or a loved one who is struggling with addictions, the best thing you can do is encourage them,
let them know they are loved, let them know they
have potential and to never give up on winning the
fight against their addictions.
Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major. She can
reached at 581-2812 or ejstephens2@eiu.edu.
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The amount of litter that gathers along
the side of the streets, especially up and
down seventh and sixth streets, is appalling.
The trash resembles thick cottonwood
in late July; actually, it makes cottonwood
more desirable to keep around.
From crushed and smashed solo cups to
shattered beer bottles to questionable articles of clothing that make the rest of us
turn red in the face; whatever the piece of
trash is, it is gaudy and an eye sore to anyone who visits Charleston.
The trash is inexcusable, unacceptable
and an embarrassment to the university.
Luckily, this problem can be fixed.
The staff at The Daily Eastern News realizes that it is common to focus all of our
time, energy and beautification efforts on
Eastern’s campus because it makes sense to
that.
Of course we want to make sure the
campus looks somewhat decent and presentable to not only attract prospective students but to show the rest of the community that students take pride in our campus and want to show it off like a priceless
jewel.
Though the campus may look beautiful thanks to some students and the few
grounds people left on campus, perhaps we
as a student body should direct our attention off campus where many of us live but
refuse to be a part of.
Sure, the campus may be beautiful but
what good is it to have a beautiful campus
on one side of the street and a mess that
could one-up a dump on the other?
Living off campus may save some of us a
heaping amount of money at the end of the
month; however, when we signed that lease
we also signed an obligation to clean up the
area we live at since half the time we make
the mess that has coined seventh and sixth
streets as the “party streets.”
Honestly, if we can take the time to hold
up a red solo cup and drink it up then we
should be able to take the time to make
sure the damn cup ends up in the black
solo trash bag.
Believe it or not, students can serve a big
role in the community and have the power
to change the negative stigma that partners
with “college towns.”
No more will students have to face negative and uncomfortable glares from residents if we show that we care about keeping
the streets clean.
Now, we know that can not change
minds and negative opinions entirely, but
at least it is a start.
The staff is not saying to shut down the
parties and the fun, but what we are saying
is to clean up after yourselves the way your
mothers raised you to do or the way you
watched your cleaning lady do.
Students serve a great role in this community, we not only bring in revenue to
many small town businesses, but we also
make it possible to make a change.
Change is small but manageable and it
takes one person or group to pave the way
for change that will better the relationship
between Eastern and Charleston all while
making sure the environment is a little
healthier for the rest of us.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Bell

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Belle said additional opportunities in
these areas could take the form of apprenticeships, public-private partnerships and
possibly tailoring the educational opportunities for “the people we need working
here in this district.”
Belle said she wants to make sure good
jobs are available. She said by this she
means a job that pays a livable watch, provides benefits, health insurance and is stable rather than temporary.
“We’re using temp workers horribly.
They’re kept on for 39 weeks and then
they’re laid off and then they rehire them,”
Belle said. “People can’t invest in a job if
they don’t know that job is going to con-

»

Coronation

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
queen and the prince and princess are
the age groups: prince and princess are
underclassmen where as king and queen
are upperclassmen.
To start the coronation process, potential nominees are nominated by their
RSO and have to reach certain academic
standing requirements.
The only requirement is that nominees
are on campus, full-time students.
Coronation chair Allorah Miles-L’Hote
said a focus for the committee this year
was to step away from the stigma that involved persons must be affiliated with
Greek life.
“It’s showing that we, as a campus, as a
whole, are coming together and supporting each other, regardless of if the candidates are running against each other or
not,” Miles-L’Hote said.
Faculty King and Queen are nominated by students who fill out an applica-
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tinue, so stability and a path for advancement (are needed).”
Belle said she is glad Medicaid was expanded and is helping so many people.
When talking to senior citizens as she was
doing her canvasing, Belle said many of
them expressed insecurities financially as
about what the future of Medicare would
be.
Paul Weick, chair of the Coles County
Democrats said he appreciates Belle keeping her focus on jobs instead of divisive
social issues.
“If you can’t clothe, educate and feed
our children, then we’re not doing a good
job as a state or as a nation,” Weick said.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.

tion explaining why their teacher should
be elected.
Lil’ Prince and Princess are local children whose parents enter an application for and are used as a way to get the
Charleston community involved.
Miles-L’Hote said another important
aspect of homecoming is the spirit of togetherness that happens when students
show up to support each other.
“I think students should come out to
support, not only their organization, but
the spirit of homecoming itself,” MilesL’Hote said.
The ceremony itself differs from year
to year in decoration and set-up, and they
hope this brings students new and old
out to the night’s ceremony, Miles-L’Hote
said.
Miles-L’Hote said the shared showing
of school spirit brings the campus, and all
those in it, closer together and more unified.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2812 or bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
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Sungkwan Park, (left,) president of the Korean Student Association and Seonghwan Kim, secretary of the Korean Student Association, give their presentations on the issues between North Korea and both South Korea and
the U.S. at a talk called ”Dotard" vs "Little Rocket Man": Risks and Stakes in the U.S.-North Korea Confrontation" on
Friday afternoon in room 4440 of the Booth Library.

»

Talk

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
complete military service.
Kim said while in the military, he
was taught and trained how to fight
North Korea.
“My friends are also in the military
service, they do not like North Korea
nowadays,” he said.
However, Kim said in his opinion,
the problem can be solved peacefully.
While preparing for his presentation,
he asked his friends of a similar age
what they think of the situation.
“(They said) usually North Korea is

crazy, and nowadays America is also getting more crazy,” Kim said.
When some students in South Korea
see that North Korea is testing its missiles, Kim said they feel insecure about
the area, as North Korea and South Korea are not that far away from each other.
Others are not surprised when North
Korea does this, Kim said.
“They feel, oh, they did the test again
these days,” Kim said. “But what I feel
is quite different.”
Kim said the use of missiles is not the
right thing to do.
“Why would you want to terrorize
the world?” Kim asked. “I know they

want to show off their power to people,
but it’s a really unnecessary thing to do.
If they want to show their power can do
it silently.”
History professor Ed Wehrle said
with a new president just elected in the
U.S. who is “clearly an edgy personality” who ran promising to get tough, the
world is already in a chaotic state.
“Now, we’re faced with issue in
North Korea,” he said. “We’re worried
about a number of things happening.
One could be some kind of an incident
that could set up a nuclear war.”
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Lunch date
promotes GSD
Center

Midterm crunch

By Travis Moody
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
EIU Pride invites all students
to lunch to allow members of
the LGBTQA+ community and
their allies to learn more about
the Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity and EIU Pride.
“Lunch Date in the GSD
Center” will be Monday at 11:30
a.m. in the Center for Gender
and Sexual Diversity.
Siobhan Doherty, a sophomore sociology major and president of EIU Pride, said while
there is no official end time, the
lunch will most likely continue until 2 p.m. While the lunch
is hosted in the GSD center, students who are not a part of the
LGBTQA+ community are welcome to attend.
“Anyone that wants to learn
about the Center, or about Pride,
and what it’s all about is welcome
to come,” Doherty said.
Amanda Mead, intern for the
GSD center and a graduate student studying counseling and
student development, said they
want students to have the opportunity to see the new center and

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Madison Benner (left) and Lea Vinao (right), both senior health administration majors, study for their classes at the
Booth Library Sunday night. “We have a The
small major,
I really
love our
major,” Benner Sales
said. “I know
our teachers on a
Newand
York
Times
Syndication
Corporation
more personal level, like they know my name, and
go to them
for anything.”
620I can
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New York, N.Y. 10018
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Travis Moody can be reached at
581-2812 or at tlmoody@eiu.
edu.
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everything they do there.
“The other interns and I have
been working on a list of events
for LGBTQA History Month,
and we thought this would be a
good way to promote the new location,” Mead said.
The Center for Gender and
Sexual Diversity aims to make
Eastern a more inclusive and accepting campus by educating everybody about issues surrounding the LGBTQA+ community. Additionally, the Center offers
a place for students, faculty, and
staff to go when they experience
discrimination based on their
sexual orientation or gender identity, or if they have any questions
concerning any aspect of sexual
orientations or gender identities.
Mead said she is hoping for
a big turnout for the lunch.
Doherty said many of the members of EIU Pride are planning to
attend, but it is always exciting to
get new people in the center.
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Eastern tops Oral Roberts 1-0 in overtime
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s Fabio Callado tore off his
shirt and sprinted across the field while
his teammates erupted into a frenzy of
celebration and pursued him toward the
bleachers.
In this moment, the Panthers were the
loudest they have been all season.
Callado broke a 0-0 tie in double overtime and given his team a 1-0 win at
Lakeside Field on Saturday against Oral
Roberts.
Earlier in the game Callado could do
nothing more than throw his arms up
in exasperation when his shot on the net
sailed wide, narrowly missing its mark.
The missed shot and the collective reaction of frustration from Eastern was a
culmination of the Panthers offensive
struggles.
Prior to the game-winning goal by
Callado, Eastern was in the midst of a
seven-game scoreless streak, making the
goal not only a game-winner, but a season changer.
Callado’s goal came in the 104th minute of the game and was assisted by Yann
Nsoga.
It was Callado’s first goal of the season.
The goal-scoring play was one that
head coach Kiki Lara said the Panthers
have practiced hundreds of times and this
time it worked and gave Eastern its first
win and goal since Sept. 10.
“It’s a perfect example of chipping
away at the rock that we have been talking about all season long,” Lara said. “We
played a very good game against a very
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Brendan McDonough attempts to block the ball from advancing upfield. The Panthers won in double overtime 1-0 against Oral Roberts
Saturday afternoon at Lakeside Field.
good opponent and we have been on the
other side of that and it’s difficult, I have
a lot of respect for them. Our guys have
been working very hard and it was our
day today.”
The scoreless streak ended by Callado’s goal is something the Panthers are
ready to put behind them. Likewise,
while the postgame celebrations went
on, Lara knew it was also time to think
about the next games.

“Tomorrow is time to move on, that’s
the thing we have to prep for the next
match on Tuesday and that’s just it,”
Lara said. “But really the main focus is
on IPFW, that’s the last conference game
of the year. Goal scoring, just like goals
against can’t be one of those things that
you worry about. You go day by day and
focus on doing good habits.”
The Panthers had 14 shots, five on
goal, miss their marks in the game before

the game-ending goal happened. For
most of the game it appeared the Panthers would be heading toward another game that would be textbook to how
their season had been; lots of shots on
goal, with none of them falling in.
Defensively, Eastern did what has
come to be expected of them. They held
Oral Roberts to seven shots, four on goal
and received a four save performance
from NCAA saves leader Mike Novotny.

The win gave a huge breath of life to
the Panthers hopes of reaching the Summit League tournament as it pushed
their overall record to 3-6-5 and 1-2-1 in
conference.
For Oral Roberts, the loss moves
them to 4-6-1 overall and 1-1 in conference.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Women’s Soccer out of conference tournament
By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports

The Eastern women’s soccer team
lost both of its road matches this
weekend, meaning the team is officially out of the race for a conference
tournament berth.
For the OVC conference tournament at the end of the season, the
top eight teams in the conference will
make it in.
Eastern is in last place in the OVC,
where it has been for most of the later part of the season. With one match
left in the season, the next closest
teams in the conference, Morehead
State and Jacksonville State, have six

and seven conference points respectively. Those two teams are out of
tournament too.
Over the weekend, Eastern lost to
Southeast Missouri and TennesseeMartin.
Southeast Missouri shutout the
Panthers 3-0 Friday and TennesseeMartin defeated Eastern 2-1 Sunday.
The two losses show what has become the narrative for the Panthers in
the second half of the season: struggling to score.
Eastern scored 16 goals in the first
eight matches of the season, but has
only scored two goals in the second
half, which features matches mainly
against conference opponents.

For the season, the Panthers have
been shut out nine times, including
Friday’s loss to Southeast Missouri.
Southeast Missouri midfielder Esmie Gonzales scored the game-winning goal for her team in the 42nd
minute of the first half Friday and less
than a minute later she scored her second goal of the match (fourth on the
year) for some insurance.
Then in the 51st minute, Southeast
Missouri defender Shelby Beussink
added another insurance goal for the
Redhawks, her second for the season.
Eastern had the same amount of
shots as Southeast Missouri in the
match (13), and had more shots on
goal (5) than the Redhawks (4).

Sunday was a déjà vu moment for
Eastern.
On Sunday, Eastern took a 1-0
lead over conference-opponent Morehead State after sophomore midfielder
Henar Urteaga scored in the first half.
With the lead and chance to earn a
conference win in sight, it was taken
away in the second half after Morehead State scored three goals, one in
the first half, and won the match.
Sunday against Tennesse-Martin,
Eastern defender Kayla Stolfa scored
in the 26th minute after scoring by
curling her corner kick into the goal.
With seven minutes left in the
match, Eastern was on its way to a
victory, its first in conference. But

www.dailyeasternnews.com

the Skyhawks scored two goals in less
than a minute in the 83rd and 84th
minute.
Eastern is now 5-11-2 overall for
the season, with an 0-8-1 conference
record. The Panthers’ last match of
the year is a road match on Thursday
at 3 p.m. against Murray State, who is
second in the OVC.
Eastern has nothing to lose in the
match, and Murray State will play
hard because it is one point behind
Eastern Kentucky for first in the conference, so it will be playing to try to
get first place in the OVC.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Blocked field goal gives Panthers win
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
For the fourth-straight week, the
Eastern football team’s win came
down to the final play. This time it
was sophomore defensive lineman
Terrell Greer’s blocked field goal in
double overtime that did it.
Eastern beat Murray State 27-24
on the road.
Both team’s kickers were tested
with game-tying field goals in the
overtime periods, but Eastern’s Matt
Severino was the only one to come
through.
Gabriel Vincente opened the overtime period with a 36-yard field goal
that was answered by Severino. And
in the second overtime period, it was
Vincente who was tested and his
38-yard try was blocked at the line.
That was Eastern’s fourth blocked
kick of the season and it put the
Panthers in first place in the Ohio
Valley Conference at 4-0.
Coach Kim Dameron said they
might have to rely heavily on running backs Darshon McCullough
and Isaiah Johnson to make things
easier on redshirt junior quarterback
Bud Martin running the offense.
Eastern did just that.
The Panthers rushed for 351
yards, with 236 of those coming
from Isaiah Johnson. Johnson scored
one touchdown six minutes into the
second half to give Eastern a 21-7
lead. McCullough rushed for 98
yards.
Dameron always wants to be able
to get the run game going and in
back-to-back weeks, Eastern’s run-
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Junior Alexander Hollins takes an end-around from Scotty Gilkey Jr. in the Panthers’ 24-23 win over Tennessee
Tech Oct. 7 at O’Brien Field.

ning backs have been following
through.
Martin and junior Alexander Hollins connected on a touchdown pass
12 seconds before the first half end-

ed to give Eastern a 14-7 lead. Martin has four touchdown passes in
two games and all four have gone to
Hollins.
Eastern kept its two-touchdown

lead through the third quarter. The
Racers had a chance to cut the lead
late in the third quarter after forcing
redshirt sophomore Robert Columbus to fumble.

Instead of taking advantage of the
blunder in Eastern’s own territory,
Murray State fumbled it right back
to the Panthers four plays later.
With 1:34 left in the fourth quarter, Severino missed a 22-yard field
goal and the Racers got the ball to
the Panthers’ 45-yard line after a 35yard pass connection from quarterback Shuler Bentley to Jordan Gandy.
The Racers had to punt.
It seemed as if the Panthers were
going to get out of Murray State
with a non-last play, down to the
wire win, but back-to-back scores for
Murray State at the 9:51 and 4:06
marks made this game a nail biter as
well.
In a big effort to try and get into
field goal range, Bentley heaved a
pass down the field, but it was intercepted by redshirt sophomore Cornelius Page with 31 seconds left in
the game.
Eastern and Jacksonville State are
the only two teams left in the OVC
that are undefeated. The Gamecocks
have played one-less game than the
Panthers and are 3-0.
Eastern is 5-2 overall and 4-0 in
conference. The Panthers keep finding ways to win and are setting
themselves up to contend with Jacksonville State for the OVC title.
Jacksonville State won the last
three conference championships.
The two teams meet next week
at Eastern in what will be Eastern’s
toughest OVC test yet.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

OPINION | FOOTBALL

Real test coming for Eastern football team
By Maher Kawash
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern football team is still
undefeated in Ohio Valley Conference play and it comes after yet another last second victory.
As the Panthers’ special teams
leaped passed the line to block Murray State’s potential game-tying
field goal in double overtime, they
notched a 27-24 win and a 4-0 record in conference play.
It came after a pretty well-rounded performance from Eastern, despite some shaky play from Bud
Martin under center, but it was still
enough to get the Panthers by.
Unfortunately, that luck may run
out when Jacksonville State comes
to town Saturday fresh off its 27th

straight OVC win.
There is no doubt the Panthers
will be underdogs Saturday despite
sitting atop the conference right
now, but there is also plenty to be
happy about for this team.
Yes, Eastern has gotten lucky
with all of these last second victories, but if the Panthers are consistently closing out these games is it
really just luck?
The coaches and players would
beg to differ and the stats in these
last four wins can actually back
them up.
The Panthers are playing well
enough in the first three quarters
of a football game to give them a
chance to win, and eventually playing their best in the final moments
of each game.

In this case, it kind of served as
the opposite with Eastern holding
a sizeable lead early against Murray State before watching the Racers
come back to tie things up.
Eastern’s 21-7 lead heading into
the fourth seemed like enough to
improve to their fourth straight
win, but 14 unanswered points
from Murray State sent the game
into overtime.
Once again, the Panthers prevailed with a solid defensive effort
to limit Murray State to two field
goal attempts, one of which was, of
course, blocked.
What makes the difference heading into this matchup against
ranked Jacksonville State is how
well Eastern’s run game is coming
along.

We already knew how well this
Panther defense can perform at
times, and heading into the game
against Murray State, Eastern coach
Kim Dameron knew the Racers
would attack his linebackers the
most.
It did not matter, as they held
their own while doing just enough
to not need first-time starter Bud
Martin to do too much.
But what is most impressive of
the newfound run game is how successful it is, despite the rotating
door that has been at quarterback.
While Bud Martin has done just
enough to keep the Panthers afloat
through injuries to Mitch Kimble
and Scotty Gilkey Jr., it also is not
the best set up against opponents to
maintain a run game.

That did not stop Eastern from
rushing for 351 yards against Murray State, as well as finding all three
of their touchdowns on the ground.
That balance in the run game is
something that can go a long way
against a team like Jacksonville
State, especially since the Panthers
will want to keep their defense off
the field as much as possible in that
one.
The only question remains under
center as Martin’s three interceptions were bailed out from the run
game and defense, and that may just
have to continue if Eastern wants to
impress its homecoming crowd Saturday afternoon.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

Volleyball wins one, loses one OVC match
By Kaitlin Cordes
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team defeated No. 1 Eastern Kentucky over
the weekend after losing to Morehead State last Friday.
The Panthers wrapped up their
weekend play on a high note with
a four-set victory over the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels (25-20, 14-25,
27-25, 25-12). The Colonels were
the top team in the Ohio Valley
Conference coming into the match.
Ju n i o r s e t t e r Ta y l o r S m i t h
emerged as a strong team leader
for the Panthers, earning her fifth
triple-double of the season. Smith
earned 10 kills and a team-high 31

assists and she tied with sophomore
libero Anne Hughes for the teamhigh 16 digs.
Eastern led on almost all fronts
against the Colonels, walking away
with the most kills, aces, blocks and
assists. Eastern Kentucky out did
the Panthers on digs 73-69.
The Panthers notched more kills
despite Eastern Kentucky’s Celina Sanks coming away as the overall kill leader on the day with 14.
Seniors Allie Hueston and Maria
Brown lead the Panthers with 12
kills apiece.
It was a match of runs that kept
Eastern alive. In the first set, the
Panthers were boosted by a late 5-0
run led by kills from Smith and

freshman outside hitter Laurel Bailey. The Panthers once again went
on a run in the fourth set, starting the match by capturing the first
four points with kills from Hueston
and Bailey.
Eastern Kentucky drops to 5-3 in
the conference and is 7-15 overall.
The Panthers’ final match of the
weekend was a stark contrast from
how they began weekend play.
Morehead State delivered a sweep,
defeating Eastern 25-23, 25-19,
26-24.
Eastern lead in digs this time
around at 43-40 and in kills at 4746. Notching the most kills between the two teams was Bailey
with 16 on the day. Brown and

Smith followed closely behind with
10 kills apiece.
The Panthers were unable to
execute their usual team blocking. Eastern earned just one block,
while Morehead State had nine
team blocks. Hughes once again
led in digs with 16, and Eastern’s
lone block was the combined effort
of Brown and junior middle Abby
Knight.
Morehead State is now 2-5 in the
conference and 11-9 overall. Eastern ended the weekend 4-4 in conference play and 10-10 on the season.
Leading the conference is Austin
Peay at 6-1, followed by Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville and Belmont

who are each 6-2. Murray State
and Eastern Kentucky are vying for
third, and Jacksonville State sits in
fourth at 4-3. Eastern and Tennessee-Martin are tied for fourth place.
Morehead State, Southeast Missouri and Tennessee State are each
in fifth, and Tennessee Tech is sixth
at 1-7.
The Panthers will return to Lantz
Arena to host Tennessee Tech on
Friday. They will then go on their
final home stand, taking on the
likes of Jacksonville State, Murray
State and Austin Peay in the next
two weeks.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at
581-2812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.

